Tjanpi fibre sculptures

Nine grass sculptures from Papulankutja
Artists from Blackstone have come in
from Tjanpi Desert Weavers. These
artists gained renown when their Grass
Toyota won the Telstra Art Award a few
years ago. Need a quirky critter? Janet
Forbes’ porcupine features.
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July 1 this year marks a decade in our
current location. So our current sale
is the Decade Sale! These are great
bargains at decadent prices…

Art Mob videos

Euan and Rob Fiddyment have
teamed to give you a different
view of what goes on in the
gallery. We will continue to add
short videos to our web site
on a regular basis. You can
view currently segments on
paintings by Karina Coombes,
Mick Quilliam, Alma Nungarrayi
Granites, Queenie McKenzie
and Jack Britten. Give us your
feedback!

Hobart 7000

Nyirripi Now 2014

Tasmania Australia

Sam Jupurrula Wickman’s glass and
painting exhibition “Bundji” has moved
to August so our July exhibition is a
wonderfully bright show of desert
paintings from the remote community of
Nyirripi – about 160km west of Yuendumu
in the Northern Territory. Art Mob was the
first gallery to showcase a group exhibition
from this place in April last year and it
was a raging success! We are doing it
again with another 24 well priced works.
These are on our website now for early
purchasing!
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Anjolu

JULY 2014

December 2002 was in Art Mob’s first year and it
culminated with Anjolu Heather Umbagai’s debut solo
Australian Aboriginal art exhibition. Sadly, she passed
away last year but her legacy lives on with a mini
exhibition of some gems that she painted in 2003 that
we have recently had consigned to us. Some take
knowledge of the Kimberley to comprehend – others are
just right there! Almost calligraphic, intruded borders, a
deft play on perfect v. abstract circular elements – these
are but some aspects of this fascinating artist’s oeuvre.
Mount Trafalgar features.

Papulankutja &
Warakurna paintings

Blackstone artists Jimmy Donegan
(featured), Anawari Mitchell, Walyampari
Mitchell and Tjayangka Woods have all
had paintings added to our stock as well
as Warakurna artists Myra Cooke, Rachel
Jennings and Joyce McLean. The art of
the Ngaanyatjarra country is still relatively
undiscovered but we always have the
best stock!

Anjolu Heather Umbagai
Featured paintings

AM 10405/14
Anjolu Heather Umbagai Jilinya 2003
Acrylic on cotton 620 x 810mm $1200

AM 10412/14
Anjolu Heather Umbagai Mount Trafalgar 2003
Acrylic on cotton 610 x 790mm $1200

AM 10411/14
Anjolu Heather Umbagai Sunset Dreaming 2003
Acrylic on cotton 615 x 710mm $1200

AM 10404/14
Anjolu Heather Umbagai Sunset 2003
Acrylic on cotton 600 x 800mm $1200

